Gray Drive (Phillips/Hawkins, Moore/Strong, Ragsdale/Mendenhall)

Stop, Drop, and Roll Directions

You are only permitted to move in items during your Stop, Drop, and Roll time slot. Please follow the routes listed below to reach your designated unloading area.

Check In Location:

You will receive your check in location via your iSpartan email address.

New students will also receive their ID card at this time (provided you have followed all instructions from the Spartan Card Office).

Directions and Pick-up locations are subject to change. Please check UNCG email and HRL Website for latest information.

Unloading Location:

GPS ADDRESS:
• Phillips/Hawkins - 103 Gray Dr., Greensboro, NC 27412
• Moore/Strong - 106 Gray Dr., Greensboro, NC 27412
• Ragsdale/Mendenhall – 201 Gray Dr., Greensboro, NC 27412
• Weil/Winfield- 200 West Dr., Greensboro, NC 27412

You should park in designated spaces in front of your hall or along Gray Drive. Only one vehicle, per resident should be parked in this area. Additional vehicles should be parked in Lot 1 or Lot 9 or the McIver/Oakland Parking Decks (see map).

Please unload as quickly as possible. You must depart the Stop, Drop, and Roll Parking area as directed by your time slot.

Vehicles parked in fire lanes, or other areas not designated for parking will be ticketed and towed at the owner’s expense.

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding!

For more information about parking and transportation, please visit http://parking.uncg.edu.